
Worcester Regional Airport 
 
• Conveniently located in the heart of Central Massachusetts and owned/operated by the 

Massachusetts Port Authority. 
• Worcester Regional Airport's amenities include a $15.7 million passenger terminal and 

over $55 million worth of airside improvements such as lighting systems, navigational 
aids, a new Aircraft Rescue and Fire Fighting station, and a modern fleet of snow removal 
equipment capable of clearing the primary runway in less than 15 minutes 

• Worcester is the second largest city in New England. Airport property lies within 
Worcester and Leicester. The airport code is ORH. 

• The economic impact of Worcester Regional Airport was estimated to be $96.7 million 
in 2019 by MassDOT’s airport economic impact study. The importance of the airport 
will only grow as activity increases. 

• Massport acquired ORH in 2010 from the city of Worcester. 
• Worcester Regional Airport covers an area of 1,300 acres and has two runways: Runway 

11/29, which is 7,000 feet long and has ILS equipment; and Runway15/33, which is 
5,000 feet long. The ILS to Runway 11 has a Category III system, which will permit 
aircraft to land in any visibility. 

• The new CAT III equipment and infrastructure upgrades will allow for aircraft to land on 
Runway 11 under virtually all weather conditions when the visibility conditions are as 
low as 50 foot ceiling height and 600 feet horizontal visibility, resulting in highly reliable 
commercial operations  

• JetBlue offers daily flights to Orlando, Florida, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida and New York’s 
JFK International Airport, American Airlines offers service to their hub in 
Philadelphia, PA and beginning in August 2019, Delta will inaugurate service to their 
hub in Detroit, Michigan.   

• Fixed base operator (FBO) services at Worcester Regional are provided by Rectrix 
Aviation, providing upscale ground handling services to airlines, aircraft operators 
and executives who rely on corporate or private jets. 

• Euro-American Logistics provides Air Cargo services. 
• ORH employs 300 people, including those of Rectrix Aviation, 3 major car rental 

companies, FAA, TSA and the airlines.  
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